
 

Sherwood Christmas Store 2020 - Suggested Toy Donations  
To assist with your toy shopping, below is a list of toys popular with each age group. You can also check the 

toys in the store to see recommended ages. All toys should be new, unopened, and delivered to Pines 
unwrapped. Total purchases for each child should have a retail value of $50. This may include one toy for $50 
or a combination of toys for $50. In addition to the toy purchase, please include extra batteries when required 

to operate the toy. At the direction of school officials, we cannot accept stuffed animals, board games, or  
 vide /computer games such as XBOX, PlayStation, etc. Also, no bicycles will be collected this year.  

Please keep in mind that many of the children live in apartments.  

• Middle School Boys: Legos, sporting equipment, scooters, skateboards and helmets, remote controlled 
cars with extra batteries, handheld video games, sport team logo items  

• Middle School Girls: Legos, scooters, arts and crafts kits, accessory, or cosmetic sets (Ultra has a great 
selection including make-up, fingernail polish, and other items)  

• 7-10 Girls: Klutz or any craft sets; Scooter; skateboard or roller blades and helmets; karaoke machine, 
paint by numbers sets, Legos for girls, jewelry making sets  

• 7-10 Boys: Sports equipment such as skateboards, baseball w/bat, soccer balls, scooters; construction 
toys such as Bionicles, K’nex or Lego; Spiderman, Star Wars or Batman toys & games; remote control 
racers with extra batteries; Nerf toys  

• 4-6 Girls: dolls, barbies, pillow pals, arts and crafts kits, Playdoh sets, doctor or nurses kit, Legos, dolls, 
baby dolls; pillow pals, Playdoh sets, toys or dolls that are Disney themed, VTECH toys; riding toys with 
wheels, Melissa and Doug toys, My Little Ponies, Lego sets for girls, dishes, and plastic food  

• 4-6 Boys: train sets or Tonka vehicles; hot wheels, soccer balls and scooters; construction toys such as 
Lego or Playmobile; hot wheels, Playdoh sets, Transformers, Teenage Mutant Ninja turtle items/sets, 
Duplo Building Sets; Playdoh sets, balls & t-ball sets; VTECH toys; riding toys with wheels, Melissa and 
Doug toys, car or truck sets, Transformers, wooden block sets, trucks, dinosaur figures and sets  

• Toddler Girls and Boys: push/pull toys; ride ons with no pedals; shape sorters, pretend playsets like 
garages, airports, and dollhouse; trucks and trains, Melissa and Doug toys, Fisher Price toys, Vtech toys  

• Infant Girls and Boys: any Lamaze Baby, Gimini, Baby Gymnastics or Baby Einstein toys; play gyms & 
mats, Fisher Price toys, Vtech toys  

 
Please return toys along with ornament number by Sunday, November 22. 

Questions?: Kari Work at the church office at 713 467 2234. 


